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Classified employees win basketball tickets 
Twenty-six classified employees 
are winners in a drawing for tickets to 
home basketball games. Each 
employee listed below will receive 
two tickets to the respective game. 
The winners were selected from 
1,150 full-time and permanent part-
time classified staff. They will be 
notified by letter of their prize and 
may pick up their tickets at the Office 
of Personnel Support Services, 
Shatzel Hall. 
Winners Include: Rosey Flores and 
Sam Leimgruber, Dec. 1 game, vs. 
Heidelberg; Beth Turner and Donna 
Corbin, Dec. 13 game, vs. Ohio 
James Bissland named acting director 
James H. Bissland, chair of the 
department of journalism, has been 
appointed acting director of the 
School of Mass Communication for 
the spring semester, Kendall Baker, 
dean of the College of Arts and 




The following classified positions are 
available. 
NEW VACANCIES 
Posting Expiration Date for Employees to 
Apply: 4 p.m., Friday, Dec. 19. 
12-19-1 Electrlden 1 
Pay Range 7 
Plant Operations an Maintenance 
An examination will be given for the 
above classification. Candidates will be 
ranked based on test scores and 
experience, and an "eligible list" will be 
established. As vacancies occur, names 
are referred from this list. Employees may 
apply and take the examination even if 
currently in a probationary period. 
12-12-1 Cashier 1 
Pay Rangel 
Food Operations 
Academic year part-time 
12-12-2 Clerical Specialist 
Pay Range 25 
Auxiliary Support Services 
12-12-3 Clerk 2 
Pay Range 3 
Admissions 
Temporary full-time (through 
10187) 
12-12-4 Custodial Worker 
Pay Range2 
Plant Operations and 
Maintenance 
12-12·5 Information Writer 1 
Pay Range 27 
Compute1 Services 
12-12.0 Secretary 1 
Pay Range26 
Ethnic Studies 




Dr. Bissland will serve as acting 
director while John L Huffman, 
director of the School, is in 
Washington D.C. doing research. 
Dr. Blssland, an associate 
professor, has been a faculty member 
since 1976. He has been chairman of 
the public relations sequence In 
journalism since 1980 and chairman 
of the journalism department in the 
School of Mass Communication since 
it was formed in 1985. 
A former newspaper reporter and 
public relations director, Dr. Bissland 
has conducted research on public 
attitudes as well as such topics as 
photojournalist alienation and 
burnout. 
Obituaries 
R. Lynn Orwick 
R. Lynn Orwick, a data processing 
manager at the University computer 
center, drowned Nov. 25 In a boating 
accident on the Maumee River. 
Orwick worked for Computer 
Services for nine years, holding 
several management positions. He 
was put in charge of the University's 
telecommunications system when 
control of the system was transferred 
to Computer Services. Prior to that, 
he was operations manager for 
administrative computer services. 
Orwick was also a member of the 
Grace Brethern Church, where he was 
a deacon of finance. 
Shir1ey Langham-Johnson 
Shirley May Langham.Johnson, an 
associate professor of educational 
psychology at the University, died 
Nov. 24 in Wood County Hospital 
after a long bout with cancer. 
Or. Langham-Johnson's research 
was in the area of pre-kindergarten 
teaching, and she taught educational 
psychology courses to undergraduate 
students. She also conducted 
research on the psychology of 
romantic love. 
She was a member of Phi Delta 
Kappa, Single Professional Parents, 
American Montessori Society and the 
American Association of Retired 
Persons. 
A memorial service will be held at 
1:30 p.m. Saturday (Dec. 13) in Prout 
Chapel on campus. 
Faculty/Staff Positions 
The following faculty positions are available: 
Biology: plant molecular geneticist. Contact R. Noble (2-2332). Deadline: Jan. 15, 1987. 
Chemistry: assistant professor. Contact J.C. Dalton (2-2470). Deadline: Dec. 15. 
Criminal Justice: assistant/associate professor. Contact Clyde Willis (2-8242). 
Deadline: Feb. 15, 1987. 
Education. Administration and Supenlslon: associate professor. Contact Richard 
Carlson (2-7357). Deadline: Feb. 15. 
&lillsh: assistant or associate professor. Contact Thomas L Wymer (2-2576). 
Deadline: Dec. 10. 
Arelands, mathematics: instructor/assistant professor. Contact Office of the Dean, 
Firelands College (832-223). Deadline: Dec. 19. 
German and Russian: assistant professor. Contact Klaus M. Schmidt (2-2260). 
Deadline: Dec. 19. 
Performance studies: Instructor/assistant professor of guitar. Contact David Melle 
(2-2175). Deadline: Dec. 30. 
Psychology: postdoctoral fellow in clinical psychology (anticipated). Deadline: Dec. 
29; also, assistant professor (anticipated). Deadline: Jan. 15, 1987. For both positions 
contact Robert L Conner (2-2301). 
Social Work: assistant professor. Contact Clyde Willis (2-8242). Deadline: Feb. 15, 
1987. 
The following administrative staff positions are available: 
Alflnnatmt Action: director. Contact Susan Caldwell (2-2558). Deadline: Dec. 10. 
Graduate Studies In Buslnea: assistant director. Contact James McAllen (2-2488). 
Deadline: Dec.. 1. 
Cent• for Archlul Collectlons: reference archivist. Contact Ann Bowers (2-2411). 
Deadline: Jan. 30. 
Library: reference librarian, temporary. Contact Bonnie Gratch (2-2362). Deadline: Dec. 
12. 
Penonnel Support Set flees: manager of group Insurance benefits. Contact Susan 
Caldwell (2-2558). Deadline: Dec. 31. 
University; David Mears and Linda 
Mackinnon, Dec. 27 game, vs. 
Davidson College; Sharon Geahlen 
and Louis Limmer, Dec. 30 gave, vs. 
Canlsius College. 
Also, Mary Jane Solomon and 
Marlene Helm, Jan. 10 game, vs. 
Toledo; Cathy Eckel and Veronica 
Vincze, Jan. 15 game, vs. Cleveland 
State; Jacqueline lnstone and 
Deborah Chamberlin, Jan. 17 game, 
vs. Ke11t State; Sandra Rose and 
Janine Dress, Jan. 24 game, vs. 
Miami; Dale Furbee and Robert Rath, 
Jan. 31 game, vs. Central Michigan; 
Joanne Amos and Virginia Panning, 
Feb. 4 game, vs. Eastern Michigan; 
Virginia Langley and Mark Miller, Feb. 
9 game, vs. Findlay College; Donna 
Stroud and Marilyn Oewyre, Feb. 18 
game, vs. Ball State; and Sue Greiner 
and Nicholas Gorant, Feb. 25 game, 
vs. Western Michigan. 
Rates lowered 
Effective Dec. 1, the Bowling Green 
Credit Union Inc., 45 Shatzel Ha:i, has 
lowered its interest rate on 
unsecured, signature loans to 13 
percent. Collateral secured loans are 
12 percent. 
To become a member, call 
372-2194. 
Claim containers 
Two black, plastic Temp-tainer 
containers were found by the 
transportation department Oct. 15 in 
a state vehicle, license plate 17122. 
University inventory tag numbers on 
the two items are 240941 and 240945. 
To claim the containers, contact 
the police division at 372-2346. 
Date book 
Monday, Dec. 8 
Art Exhibit, "Invitation to the 
Landscape: Formal Photographs and 
Intimate Paintings," McFall Center 
Gallery. The exhibit will continue through 
Dec. 17. Gallery hours are 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
weekdays and 2-5 p.m. Sundays. 
UAO Holiday Craft Sale, Dec. 8-10, 10 
a.m.-5 p.m., Lenhart Grand Ballroom. 
Men's Basketball, Bowling Green vs. 
Ohio State Univ., at Columbus, 7 p.m. 
Concert, tuba ensemble, 8 p.m., Bryan 
Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center. 
Free. 
Tuesday, Dec. 9 
Phllosophy Colloquium, "Can There Be 
Foundations for Liberalism?" featuring 
Chandran Kukathas of the Institute for 
Humane Studies at George Mason Univ., 
11 a.m., Gapital Room, Union. Free. 
Lecture, "Women in Religion: Can I Be a 
Feminist and Still Be Religious?'" by Karen 
Thompson, United Christian Fellowship, 
and Anne Karcher, St. Thomas More, 7:30 
p.m., State Room, Union. Free. 
Panel discussion, "Purchasing 
Hardware/Software Via Mail-Order," 
sponsored by the Bowling Green IBM PC 
Users Group, 7:30 p.m., 100 Business 
Administration. Open to the public. Free. 
"The UnlYerse of Dr. Elnsteln," 
planetarium production, 8 p.m., 
planetarium, Physical Sciences Laboratory 
Bldg. $1 donation suggested. 
Concert, trombone ensemble, 9 p.m., 
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts 
Center. Free. 
\Yednesday, Dec.10 
B~t Seminar, lecture on "Diagnosis 
and Control of Human Retrovirus 
Infections," by John Hughes of Ohio State 
Univ. and the Columbus Children's 
Hospital, 3:30 p.m., 112 Life Sciences 
Bldg. Free. 
Lecture, "Measurement Using USREL: 
Does It Tell Us Anything We Did Not 
Already Know?" by Richard Zeller, 
sociology, 7:30 p.m., 459 Mathematical 
Sciences Bldg. Free. 
CompoMl'a Forum, by the College of 
Musical Arts, featuring new music 
composed by University students, 8 p.m., 
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts 
Center. Free. 
Note dead/Ines 
Departments and Individuals 
interested In taking advantage of the 
current bundle pricing from IBM and 
Apple should be aware of the 
following deadlines: Dec. 19 for IBM 
Monochrome Bundle; Dec. 31 for 
Macintosh Holiday Bundles. 
For departments, orders must be 
received by Don Schumacher, 
computer services, by the above 
dates. Individuals must have their 
orders paid for and forms returned to 
computer services by those dates. 
Orders received after the deadlines 
cannot be guaranteed the special 
pricing. 
For more price information, refer to 
the price lists which are available in 
UCS Computer Labs or the 
faculty/staff/graduate workroom, 102 
Hayes Hall. For product information, 
contact the receptionist at 372-2911 
and schedule a Morning Product 
Overview. 
Turn in waivers 
University employees are reminded 
by the Office of the Bursar that 
employee and dependent fee waiver 
forms for the spring semester should 
be completed and forwarded as soon 
as possible. 
The spring term begins Jan. 12. 
For sale 
Faculty Senate has a Pitney Bowes 
Automatic 10 station collator with 
stapler. Offers can be made by calling 
372-2751. 
The Purchasing Department has a 
Savin 780 copier for sale. Sale price 
of $400 includes a maintenance 
agreement through May 26, 1987. For 
more information, call 372-8411. 
Thursday, Dec. 11 
Women's Basketball, Bowling Green vs. 
Cleveland State Univ., at Cleveland, 7:30 
p.m. 
Concert, jazz combos, 8 p.m., Bryan 
Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center. 
Free. 
Friday, Dec. 12 
Board of Trustees Meeting, 10 a.m., 
Bowling Green Junior High School. 
Luncheon. Falcon Club with Jim 
Larranaga, 12:30 p.m., Holiday Inn. 
Reading, by University faculty member 
Barbara McMillen will read from her 
works, 12:30 p.m., Faculty Lounge, Union. 
Free. 
Hockey, Bowling Green vs. Princeton 
Univ., at Princeton, N.J., 7:30 p.m. 
"The Unlwerse of Dr. Einstein," 
planetarium production, B p.m., Physical 
Sciences Laboratory Bldg. $1 donation 
suggested. 
Christmas concert. Collegiate Chorale 
and A cappella Choir, 8 p.m .• Kobacker 
Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center. Tickets 
are priced at $3 for adults and $1 for 
students and senior citizens and :ore 
available at the door. 
Saturday, Dec. 13 
Women's Basketball, Bowling Green vs. 
Ohio Univ., home, 5:30 p.m. 
Hockey, Bowling Green vs. Princeton 
Univ., at Princeton, N.J., 7:30 p.m. 
Men's Basketball, Bowling Green vs. 
Ohio Univ., home, 8 p.m. 
Women's Gymnastics, scrimmage, 
Bowling Green vs. Univ. of Michigan, 
home, 11 a.m. 
Conc:erl, The Collegiates will perform 
pop and Broadway show tunes, 8 p.m., 
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts 
Center. Free. 
Sunday, Dec. 14 
"'J.A. Martin photographe," Canadian 
Film Serles, 7 p.m~ Gish Alm Theater, 
Hanna Hall. Free. 
"The Unlnne ol Dr. Einstein," 
planetarium production, 7:30 p.m., 
Physical Science Laboratory Bldg. $1 
donation suggested. 
Monday, Dec. 15 
Men's Basketball, Bowling Green vs. 
Univ. of Michigan, at Ann Arbor, 7:30 p.m. 
• 
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Greeley, 860 students 
to receive fall degrees 
Nearly 860 students wlll be granted 
degrees during fall commencement 
exercises scheduled at 10 am. 
Saturday at Anderson Arena in 
Memorial Hall. 
President Olscamp will preside and 
Andrew M. Greeley, a novelist, 
Andrew M. Greeley 
sociologist and Catholic priest, will 
be the speaker. Or. Greeley will also 
receive an honorary doctor of humane 
letters degree. 
One of the country's most 
outspoken and influential Catholic 
clerics, he has written scores of 
books and hundreds of popular and 
scholarly articles on a variety of 
issues In sociology, education and 
religion. He Is the author of seven 
best-selling novels and an 
autobiography, Confessions of a 
Parish Priest. 
A research associate at the 
National Opinion Research Center at 
the University of Chicago, Or. Greeley 
also Is a professor of sociology at the 
University of Arizona In Tucson. His 
current research focuses on ethnic 
pluralism, ethnic family structures 
and the religious Imagination. 
Or. Greeley has established a $1 
million Catholic Inner-City School 
Fund to provide scholarships and 
financial support to those schools 
within the Chicago Archdiocese 
where minority students comprise 50 
percent or more of the student 
population. All of the royalties from 
the sale of his autobiography go Into 
the Inner-City Fund. 
Givens appointed acting director 
of Great Lakes Research facility 
Stuart Givens, history, wlll be the 
acting director of the Institute for 
Great Lakes Research until a 
permanent director Is named. 
Announcement of Dr. Givens' 
appointment was made by Rush 
Miller, dean of libraries and learning 
resources. 
Dr. Givens succeeds Richard 
Wright, founder and director of the 
nationally known institute, who died 
In September. 
Housing the world's largest 
collection of documentary materials 
about the Great Lakes, the institute 
researches, analyzes, publishes and 
promotes Great Lakes maritime 
history and continues to collect 
materials related to the lakes. 
The institute is now located in the 
Levis Parle industrial center In 
Perrysburg. 
Or. Givens, who has been on the 
faculty since 1952, is also the 
University historian, and his updated 
history of Bowling Green has just 
been published. 
An annual event for retired faculty and staff Is a holiday gathering 
hosted by the Office of Development and Alumni Affairs. At this year's tea, 
held on Dec. 3, Agnes Hooley, emeritus, health, physical education and 
recreation (left), joined Glenn Daniels, emeritus, instructional media, and 
his wife Lois in trimming the Christmas tree. Approximately 75 former 
faculty and staff attended the afternoon party. 
Telefund giving shatters 
all goals and records 
Alumni, parents and friends 
shattered all previous giving records 
and exceeded all goals during the 
University's annual fall telefund. 
In total, more than $385,000 was 
pledged in support of Bowling Green 
and its programs. 
The total includes $285,698 pledged 
or contributed by 5,626 alumni during 
a telefund for the Annual Alumni 
Fund which supports scholarships, 
special awards, departmental and 
research grants, equipment 
purchases and activities of the 
Alumni Association. 
Da\id Wu, development, noted that 
approximately one-third of the alumni 
who contributed during the Annual 
Fund telefund made pledges over a 
three-year period in conjunction with 
the 15th Anniversary Fund. 
Other monies raised during the fall 
telefund included $55,502 from the 
Parents Club; $15,512 from four East 
Coast alumni chapters to establish 
scholarships for Bowling Green 
students; $30,964 from the Peregrine 
Society, which funds alumni book and 
merit scholarships, and $3,233 for the 
Marching Band Advancement Fund. 
During the telefunds University 
students spent 30 evenings calling 
alumni and friends, asking for their 
support. In total, more than 25,000 
telephone contacts were made. 
Additional telefunds are planned in 
the spring when contributions for 
individual colleges and additional 
chapter scholarships will be sought. 
Telefund totals are included in the 
75th Anniversary Fund which seeks to 
raise $12.5 million in private support 
by June 30, 1987. To-date, 
approximately $12-3 million has been 
raised. 
Noble and Soviets 
meeting this week 
on air pollution 
Reginald Noble, biological 
sciences, has been named by the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency as a 
delegate to a high-level U.SJSovlet 
conference to determine the future 
course of cooperative research on the 
effects of air pollution on \:)Qetatlon. 
Libraries set special hours for exam, holiday period 
Or. Noble will .be among 11 
American and Soviet scientists 
attending the meeting this week (Dec. 
15-18) in Washington to negotiate a 
new research agreement. 
The cooperative effort between the 
two countries began in 1972. Dr. 
Noble has been a member of the U.S. 
contingent since 1978 and Its project 
leader the past four years. He is the 
only representative of higher 
education on the U.S. panel and has 
visited the Soviet Union five times as 
part of his.work on the project. 
A Soviet scientist will be on 
campus with Or. Noble on Friday 
(Dec. 19) to investigate research 
facilities and to discuss air pollution 
work. 
The University libraries wlll operate 
with special hours during final 
examination week and the holiday 
period. Hours for the Jerome and Ogg 
Science libraries for the coming 
weeks are as follows: 
- Friday, Dec. 12: 8 a.m. to 
midn:~ht 
- Saturday, Dec. 13: 9 am. to 
midnight 
- Sunday, DeC. 14-Thursday, Dec. 
18: Regular hours 
- Friday, Dec. 19: 8 a.ra. to 6 p.m. 
- Saturday, Dec. 20: 1-5 p.m. 
- Sunday, Dec. 21: 5-9 p.m. 
- Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 22, 
23: 8 am. to 8 p.m. • 
- Wednesday, Dec. 24: 8 am. to 5 
p.m. 
- Thursday and Friday, Dec. 25, 
26: CLQSED 
- Saturday, Dec. 27: 1-5 p.m. 
- Sunday, Dec. 28: 5-9 p.m. 
- Monday-~ednesday, Dec. 29-31: 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
- Thursday, Jan. 1: CLOSED 
- Friday, Jan. 2: 8 am. to 6 p.m. 
- Saturday, Jan. 3: 1-5 p.m. 
- Sunday, Jan. 4: 5-9 p.m. 
- Monday, Jan. 5-Thursday, Jan. 
8: 8 am. to 8 p.m. 
- Friday, Jan. 9: 8 am. to 6 p.m. 
- Saturday, Jan. 10: 1-5 p.m. 
- Sunday, Jan. 11: 5-10 p.m. 
Regular hours will resume on 
Monday, Jan. 12. 
The library's special collections 
(Cu"iculum Resource, Music and 
Popular Culture libraries) will observe 
the following hours: 
- Regular hours through Dec. 19; 
- 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday and closed Saturdays and 
Sundays Dec. 20-Jan. 11. 
Library patrons are reminded to use 
the hours "hot line" for the latest in 
library information. The number is 
372-2885. 
Faculty, staff tapped for leadership society 
Three faculty members and the 
director of frainir.g and conferences 
in continuing education have been 
tapped for membership in Omicron 
Delta Kappa national leadership 
honor society. 
Alice Heim Calderonello, English; 
Robert Mazur, art, and Lee Meserve, 
biological sciences, are the faculty 
memi.rs inducted. The staff member 
selected is Suzanne Crawford. 
In addition, 25 students were 
chosen on the basis of excellence in 
one of five categories: creative and 
performing arts; social, service, 
religious and campus government 
activities; scholarship; athletics; and 
journalism, speech and mass media. 
Faculty /Staff 
Presentations 
G•rald Saddl•mlr9, college stuCe'1t personr.el. 
present~d a program on "Trencs in Higher 
Educa11on - Implications tor Student Actmties" 
and collaborated with Gr9911 OeCrane, student 
affairs, ;n presenting "Career Paths in Student 
Atta"s·· at the Great Lakes Regional Conterenc.e 
ot the Nati:mal Association of Campus Act.,•t'es 
m LO~ISiolle. K;., No•. 7.£. 
Bonnie Walk•r, psychology, presented 
··va11at1on m Problem-Solving Styles m the 
Wason 2-4-0 Rule Discovery Task"; Michael 
Oohet1y and Cllllonl Mynatt. psychology. 
presented "The Magical Number One: An 
Implication of Some Laboratory Studies ot 
Inference··; and Ryan T-ney and Doherty. 
psychOlogy. presented "Inference in Scientific 
Reasoning" at tne Interdisciplinary Conlerenc~ 
on Inference in October at Ohio University. 
Ronald Shlelda, theater, performed poetry by 
Anne Sexton and William Carlos Williams at a 
session entitled "A Gallery Talk" at the 
carolinas Performance Festival at the University 
ol North caronna. Chapel Hiii, Oct. 10-12. He 
also participated in a workshop, "Movement i:i 
the BegiMing Course in Readers' Theatre" with 
students from 10 states; also, presented a paper, 
"Marjorie Gullan and the Glasgow Nightin 
Gales," at the annual Speech Communication 
Association meetings In Chicago, Nov. 13-16. 
F. Scott R-oan. theater, presented the paper 
"Re-examination ol the Orama/Theater 
Spectrum" at a conference on the Future ol 
Theater for Young Audiences at the University of 
Kansas, Lawrence. OcL 18; also, participated in 
the "Liiiy Conference on College Teaching" at 
Miami University, Oxford, Nov. 14-16; also, 
participated at the Ohio Theater Alliance 
Conference, "Publication Opportunities In 
Theater," OcL 10-12 In Cincinnati. 
Da'llcl A. Swanson. sociology, presented 
"Estimating Life Expectancy for Health Service 
Areas: A Test Using 1980 Data for Indiana" at 
the annual meeting of the American Statistical 
Association in Chicago Aug. 9; also. presented 
with Edward G. Stockwell and Jeny W. Wlclta, 
sociology, ''Converging Trends in the 
Relationship between Infant Mortality and 
Socioeconomic Status" at the annual meeting of 
tilt! North Central Sociological Association in 
Toledo April 19; also, presented with Ron 
Prevost of the Ohio Department of Development, 
"ldentilying Extreme Errors in Ratio-correlation 
Estimates of Population," at the annual meeting 
ol the Population Association of America in San 
Francisco, Apri I 1986. 
Sandy Osbame, home economics, presented 
"Characteristics ol Successful Directors of For· 
Profit Child Care Centers" at the annual 
conference of the National Association tor the 
Education of Young Children In Washington, 
O.C .. Nov. 15. 
Arjun IC. Gupta, mathematics and statistics, 
presented "The Mixed Hlerarchlal Model in 
Discriminant Analysis" at Wright State 
University In October. 
Bruc9 Smith and Jchn H~, geography, 
presented "The Changing lntraurban Location of 
the Elderly and Access to Nutrition Services: A 
Case Study of Toledo, Ohio" at the annual 
meeting of the East Lakes Division of the 
Association of American Geographers at 
Michigan State University In October. 
Chartotm Scherw, educational curriculum and 
instruction and director of the clinical and 
computer laboratories, College of Education and 
Allied Professions. presented a slide shOw, 
"Early Childhood Majors Teach LOGO to 
Preschoolers," and presented an overview of the 
college's computer lab proJec;ts at the Third 
International LOGO Conference in Cambridge, 
Mass., in Ju!y. 
Gerald Auten. economics, presented "An 
Analysis of High Income Giving in the United 
States" as part of a seminar series at the 
Institution for Social and Policy Studies, Yale 
University, In September. 
Richard J.-, music c:ompositionlhistory, 
and Linda Fidler, music library, presented 
"Integrating U!nrY Instruction into the 
Undergraduate Music Curriculum" at a National 
Endowment for the Humanities-sponsored 
Bibliography Conference held in conjunction 
with the Midwest American Musicology Society 
meeting in Evanston, Ill., In October. 
Bl'rbara LockanS-Zlmmennan. performance 
studies, judged the National Association of 
Singing Artists audition semi-finals In Chicago 
in July. She also sang in a concert at t?le 
Brethren Church Rally Day in Rockford and at 
the Bowling Green Community Day Concert in 
September. 
tnn Hammond, performance studies, gave a 
tuba recital as part ol Bach's Lunch Series at 
Findlay College in October. He was 
accompanied by Rlcllanl Cloffart and Robert 
M--, performance studies. 
Branch of the American Hist0r1ca1 Assoc:at1cn in 
August 
Peter H. Wood, educatoonal fcu:iaat1cns ano 
•nqu:ry. Dr<osen1e1 h1~ paper "Annual Merol Pay 
for Cclicge Faculty: One Departm.:nrs 
William R. Rock, history. presented a paper en 
"Nevoll<o Chamberlain and the Pursuit cl War, 
Se;ilemoer 1939-May 1940" at the Western 
Conlere.,ce on Bro ti Sh Stuaoes ni;l:I in DE mer. 
Co!o Eldon E. Snyder. soci?logy, presented '"An 
Analysis of Jocks and Other Subgroups w1lhin 
the Hi;;h Schoel Status Structure" with Ally&on 
McKlllop; pr.;sen!ed "Sports Par1;cipat1on as 
Re!atej to Ouahty-of-L,fe Def1c,:s: A Tesl of m., 
Comper.sation Hypothesis ,,.;n Elmer E. 
Sprei!zer, sociology, and preccn'.~d "Socioiogy 
cf SPort Organizations. Management an:J 
Marketing," all at the seventh annual rr.eeling of 
the Horth American Socoety for the Sociology of 
Sport in Las vecas. Oct. 29-Nov. 1. 
Approach" at !'le annuai Midwestern 
Association ot Teacners ot Educatoor. 
Psycho1cgy tPAA iEPI meeting a! :n~1ar:a 
Un11e~s1ty, Seprembe!" 1986. 0:. ·,•Jo-:;C 1'5 the 
~93C-87 ~.~A. TEP p~cs1oe..,1 anj v;::I c0cr·~,.,a~c- !he 
neAt a:1nua.! 1r~eer1ni;; 
E. Ruth Schnelder, r,ducational curriculum and 
inslruction, presented "Copyright Laws and You'" 
to the Church and Synagogue Library 
Associalion at the Temple B'nai ISJael 
Synagogue, Oct. 23 in Toledo. 
Jatl Gonion, geography, presented .. American 
Humor and the Periodic Flea Market" at the 
annual meeting of the Western Humor and Irony 
MernberShlp at Arizona State University; also. 
presented '"Periodic Flea Markets in the 
Northeastern United States: An Examination ol 
Vendor Rent Structure" at the annual meeting of 
the Ohio Academy ol Science at the University 
of Toledo. He also chaired the morning program 
of the geography section at that meeting. 
Ulchael T. Marsden. popular culture, 
presented "The Western Story as National Myth" 
at the Birmingham Museum of Art In conjunction 
with an exhibit ol "Masterpieces of the 
American West," OcL 19; also, e<>authored with 
Kendall Baker, dean, arts and sciences, the 
paper "Structuring for Success: A Progress 
Report on Administering the Political, Economic 
and Pedagogical Realities of Interdisciplinary 
Programs," presented at a national conference 
on Interdisciplinary Baccalaureate Education at 
the University of South Carolina. Oct. 16. 
DaYld V. Gedeon, electronic and technology 
systems, presented "Configuring a Data 
Acquisition, Control and Network System for 
Factory Automation" at the National Association 
of Industrial Te;hnology held al Illinois State 
University, Oct. 9; also, presented "Networking 
and Distributive Control for the Manufacturing 
Environment" at the System Technology 
Conference and Exhibition in Boston, Oct. 27. 
Elizabeth Stimson, educational curriculum and 
instruction, presented the paper "Leaming from 
Third World Countries" at the fifth annual World 
Conference on Education of the World Council 
for Curriculum Instruction (WCCI) held in 
Hiroshima, Japan, July 29-August 7. While 
attending the conference, she also chaired the 
session tilled "Humanity Oriented Curriculum 
Issues," and pa;tlcipated in the commemorative 
service In Peace Part< on August 6, honoring 
these who were killed and injured during the 
nuclear bomb attack 1945. 
Kanneth E. Crocker and Suaan II. Petroshlua. 
both of marketing, presented MCopy Content and 
Perceptions of Professional Service Quality: An 
Exploratory Assessment" at the Southern 
Mart<eting Association Conference, Atlanta. Ga., 
Nov. 12·15. 
llargant T. t..wls, home economics, 
presented "Nutrition Education to Facilitate 
Dietary Modification in Hypertensive Pregnant 
Adolescents" at the 69th annual American 
Dietetics Association meeting in Las Vegas, 
Nev., Oct. 28. 
Ron Partin, educational foundations and 
inquiry, conducted a pre-conference program 
entitled "Time Management for Counselors" at 
the All-Ohio Guidance Conference i:i Columbus, 
Nov. 3. 
Patrtcla II. King, college student personnel, 
presented "Ethical Issues in Student Affairs: 
N- Insights on Familiar Ambiguities" at the 
Ohio Association ol Student Personnel 
Administrators' annual conference Nov. 6 at 
Deer Creek State Part< Lodge. 
er- Klopfemteln, radio-television-film, 
presented "Forecasting Adoption of Home 
Information Technologies and Services" at the 
annual convention of the American Society for 
Information Science, in Chicago, September 
1986. 
Kim Smith, radio-television-film, co-presented 
"'Community Growth and Newspaper Conflict 
Reporting: An Examination of One Community 
from 1945 to 1985" at the American Journalism 
Historians Association convention in St. Louis, 
Mo., October 1986. 
Kathle«I Endres, journalism, presented ''The 
National Security Bench Mark: Executive Order 
10290. Truman and the Press Associations" at 
the American Journalism Historians Association 
convention in St. Louis, Mo., October 1986. 
Charles Crow, English, presented "Home and 
Transcendence in California Visionary Fiction" 
at the Western American Literature conference 
in Durango, Colo., October 1986. 
Peggy !shier, educa•1onai CL:'"~~"'"' ana 
instruction and dtrector of field exp<:flences. 
presented "lmplicatcns of Research m Effect"e 
Teaching" at tt:e JO•rl meeting ot the Northwest 
Ohio Associauon for SuDervis,on a.,d ~umculum 
Oe.elopment and the North,.est Ohio School 
Supervisors Association at the Bowling Green 
Country Club, October 1986. 
Michael Marsden, popular culture. presenled a 
paper enlilled "Cultural Narratives: Nickel Days 
and The Kinsmen Winter Festival in Thompson. 
Manitoba," at the meeting of the Midwest 
Association for Canadian Studies in 
Minneapolis. Minn., September 1986. 
DaYld Cather, finance and insurance. 
presented the paper "Services Marketing: 
Implications for Property-Liability Insurers" at 
the American Risk and Insurance Association 
annual meeting, August 1986. 
Jane Forsyth, geology, presented a set ol 
lectures on geology ol northwest Ohio at the 
Toledo Metropark's Wildwood Preserve, 
November 1986. 
Stephen Simon. applied statistics and 
operations research, presented "Regression 
Diagnostics and Numerical Accuracy" to the 
Northwest Ohio chapter of the American 
Statistical Associalion. November 1986. 
Mary Lynn Rogge. minority student services, 
and Margaret Hawkins, student special services. 
presented "Counseling Minority Studenls: A 
Multicultural Paradigm.'' at the Ohio College 
Personnel Association fall conference. in 
Marietta, October 1986. 
Deanna Radeloff. home economics. presented 
"The Year of the Consumer Home Economics 
Teacher: Images are Reflections" at the annual 
meeting of the Michigan Home Economics 
Educators, in Grand Rapids. Mich., October 
1986. 
Dean Purdy, student affairs/sociology, 
presented ''The Role of Businee..s In American 
Society" and "Academic and Social Integration 
in the Collegiate Milieu: Con5equences tor 
Academic Attainment," co-authored by Jack 
Taylor, student affairs, at the annual meeting ol 
the American Sociological Association in N-
York City in AugusL 
Mona Jackson. health information lechnology 
at Firelands, presented a computer program 
demOnstration at the annual meeting of the 
American Medical Record Association, in 
Denver, Colo~ October 1986. 
Norman J. Myers, theater, participated In the 
Ohio Theater Alllance Conference "Acting 
Workshop" OcL 10-12 In Cincinnati; also, 
participated In the American Society for Theater 
Research annual conference in Charleston, S.C~ 
Nov. 2().22. 
Allen S. Whlta, theater, presented the paper. 
"Teaching Musical Theatre: 'We've Got Magic to 
Do' or 'The Impossible Dream,"' at l?le annual 
Speech Communication Association, in Chicago, 
Nov. 13-16. He also served as a respondent to a 
debut paper session, "Dreams Deferred: The 
Motil of Disillusionment in Modem American 
Drama" 
Kyoo Kim, economics, presented "Social 
Insurance for Demographic Fluctuations," at the 
Western Economic Conference in San Francisco, 
July 1986. 
Tsuneo Ataha, political science, presented 
"Trade Friction, Security Cooperation, and Soviet 
Presence in Asia" at the Center for International 
Security and Strategic Studies conference in 
State College, Miss~ September 1986. 
BoleslBY S. Ponlc. romance languages, 
presented a paper on Caesar's De Bello Gallico 
at the annual meeting of the Ohio Classical 
Conference, Cincinnati, Oct. 30-Nov. 1. He was 
elected president ol the Ohio Classical 
Conference tor 1986-a7. 
The Bowling Green Brass Quintet was invited 
10 perform a concert as part of the Hope 
Lutheran Church Concert Series in Toledo 
October 1986. Edwin Betts. trumpdt; Ge«ge 
Novak, trumpet; DaYld Rogers. horn; Paul Hunt, 
trombone and Inn Hammond. tuba, are all 
members of the quintet 
Dean A. Purdy, student atlairslsoeiology, and 
Eldan E. Snyder, sociology, presented '"Social 
Control in Sport: An Analysis ol Basketball 
Ollicials," at the North American Society for the 
Sociology of Sport meetings, Las Vegas, 
Nevada, Oct. 30-Nov. 2. 
Geotge R. Horton, tecnno1091. presi:onte1 
··aas•c Su"er"1svry Training - lmplicat:or.s to" 
Technologists" at the 19th anno,a1 conference of 
the National Association of lndu~trial 
Techroc!Og{ helt:! at fl:mc;os Stat.- un .. erslty, Oct. 
9 
Joyce A. Blinn, Study Skills Center. presented 
'"Techniques for Reading Science Mati;r1a1· at 
the 30th College Readina Association 
Conference, Knoxville. Tenn., Oct 23-25 
John Holmes, marketing, co-auttlored lhe 
paper "The Relative Effectiveness of 
Comparative Advertising and Product Benefit 
Advertising for Top Ranked Brands" presented to 
the American Academy ol Advertising. 
Paul Runnlr19, art, had his watercolor "'Rainy 
Day in Cordova" shown at t?le Ohio Watercolor 
Society show at the Zanesviile Art Center, while 
his oil painting "Nocturnal Archers No. 3," was 
in the All Ohio 1986 exhibit at the Canton Art 
Institute. In October, Or. Running judged a 
professional art exhibition which ran 
concurrently with the 1986 Art·in·lhe Park 
festival in Great Falls, Mont. While there, he also 
addressed art students at two high schools and 
a group of professional artists. 
Kristin G. Congdon, art, presented the 
videotape "John Mason: The Furniture Doctor" 
at the convention ol the American Folklore 
Society in Baltimore, Md. 
The composition. "Passages;· by Burton 
Beerman. music composition/history, was 
performed by Ohio State University faculty 
saxophonist James Hill at OSU, September 
1986. 
HBfbert Spencer, performance studies, 
traveled to Belgium in November to teach at the 
Royal Conservatory and do a special recording 
with Belgian radio/television. In addition he will 
go to London to do development work on a new 
line ol horns made by Paxman. LTD. 
Bob Griffith, educational curriculum and 
instruction, co-presented "Written Response to 
Literature: A Holistic Approach" at a writing 
conference for teachers ol kindergarten through 
eighth grade in Columbus, September 1986. 
Virginia Mam, performance studies, gave a 
lecture-master class tor the Ann Arbor Piano 
Teachers Association, September 1986. 
John llenlam, political science, presented 
"Breaking the Middle East Stalemate: The View 
from the Arab World" at the Cleveland Council 
on World Affairs, October 191!6. 
Raymand Barter, marketing, presented 
"Failure to Follow Instructions: Another Source 
of Interviewer Error" at the Atlantic Marketing 
Association Conference in Orlando, Fla, October 
1986. 
Rob9rt Holmes, legal studies, conducted a 
seminar entitled "Advanced Corporate 
Purchasing Law" at a program sponsorad by the 
National Association of Purchasing Management 
and the Purchasing Management Association of 
Boston. in C3mbridge, September 1986. He also 
presented the seminar "Uniform Commercial 
Code Remedies for Purchasing Management'" to 
the Tri-state Hospitat Management Association 
in Coving1on, Ky., September 1986. In addition, 
he presented a seminar on "Basic Corporate 
Purchasing Law" to the Lubrizol Corporation, in 
Cleveland, October 1986. 
Kart II. Schurr, biology, presented a seminar 
concerning "Unfortunate Engineering and Public 
Health Consequences lrom Stream 
Channelizations" at the University of Michigan, 
November 1986. 
Bernard Stemsher, history, presented the 
paper "Party Systems and Voter Behavior in 
Northwest Ohio" at the Mid-American History 
Conference. University of ArkansaS. September 
1986. 
Pam Ryan, musical arts, is an instructor of 
viola and played in a recital of works by Allen 
Sapp, University of Cincinnati faculty, at the 
College-Conservatory in Watso.-i Hall, October 
1986. 
John S. Sc:ott, playwright-in-residence. theater, 
had two of his plays. "Alterwork" (t965) and "I 
Talk With the Spirits" (t966J, produced at Wayne 
Stale University Theater, Detroit, Nov. 6-9 and 
Nov. 14-16. 
Bonnie Gratch, information services, 
presented a paper on "'Computer-Assisted 
Instruction for Teaehing Library Research and 
Information Retrieval Skills: Result of a Survey,"' 
at the American Library Association's annual 
conference in New York City, July 1986. 
Gary Hen, hiStory, traveled to Paris to Pf8SB"t 
a paper, "The U.S. and the Geneva Conference ol 
1954: Holding Action Olplomac:y," at a seminar 
sponsored by the Center for NAIO Studies In 
June; also, traveled to Honolulu to present his 
paper, "Redefining the American PositlOn In Asia 
In 1954: The G--. and Manllll Conterences." 
at the annual meeting ot the Pacific Coast 
Dwight Burlingame, vice president, UnlYeBlty 
relations, presented a program on "Successful 
Functralslng tor Academic Ubrartes" at the 1986 
annual mMtlng of the Michigan Library 
Association In Flint, Oct. 8; also, presented a 
program on the same topic at a mMting of the 
Academic Ut>rary Assoelatlon of Ohio In 
ColumbuS, OcL 3. 
Rob9rt SpMrs, natural and social sciences. 
Firelands, presented "Perceptual Physics at 
Cedar Point" and "Wide Area Radiation 
Monitoring" at the 1986 Joint fall mMtlng of the 
Ohio SectlonlAmerlc:an Physical Society and the 
Ohio SectlonlAmerlc:an Association of Physics 
Teadlenl at John Carroll UnhoeBlty, Cleveland. 
Octot.r 1986. 
DorolhJ Behling, home economics. presenteo 
"Effects of Dress on Perceptions of Intelligence. 
Behavior and Academic Achievement of High 
SchOol Students" at the National Meeting of 
Association of College Professors of Textiles 
and Clothing, In Houston, Texas. Oct. 22-25. 
Faculty /Staff 
Presentations 
Pamela C. Allison, health. physical education 
and rECreallon, ga;e two present<iticns entitied 
"What and How Preservice Classroom Teacners 
Observe in an Unguided. Early Field 
Experience," and "Laban's Movement 
Framew0<k as a Descriptor r,• Change 1n 
Students' Movement Responst: Ob~erYat1ons" 21 
the national coniter.taon cl trie hme~ican Alliance 
for Hea1m. Pnys1cal Education. necreatocr. an".l 
Dance. held m Cmcor.nat•. April 1906. 
Karen Gou1d. rcma!1ce !angua'iE-S. i:;rest;nted 
Faculty /Staff 
Recognitions 
In October the closing theme on "Bowling 
Green Forum," WBGU-TV, was the second 
movement of a composition by Donald Wiison, 
composition/history. The piece, "Suite De 
Joumee for Harp and Tape Delay System 
(19n-78)." was also performed at the annual 
meeting of the American Musicological Society 
in Cleveland Nov. 8. 
Tammy Summers and La1n11 Manglll, Student 
Recreation Center, both successfully completed 
the National Certification Examination tor 
Dance-Exercise Leaders sponsored by the 
International Dance Exercise Association. 
Patrtda Erickson, and Eloise llcKltrtc. home 
economics, are serving as president and 
secretary/treasurer, respectively, of the Ohio 
Council on Family Relations. An affiliate of the 
National Council on Family Relations, OCFR is a 
professional organization for people Interested 
in family issues. 
Dean Purdy, student affairSisociology, chaired 
the political sociology session at the Midwest 
Sociological Society meetings in Des Moines. 
Iowa, March 1986; also chaired the session on 
"leisure Activity and the Adult Population" and 
the "Sociology of Sport" session at the North 
Central Sociological Association meetings in 
Toledo. April 1986. 
Terry Eder, musical arts, was a guest 
conductor at the Gem Slate Festiva! 5 tor 
combined high school choirs Nov. 21-Dec. 11 in 
Rexburg, ldahO. He also was a guest conductor 
with the Masterworks Chorale of Toledo tor the 
chorale's annual Christmas concert Dec. 13. 
Sally Kilmer, home economics, is serving on 
the editorial board of the Early Childhood 
Research Quarterly, a new journal in the field of 
early childhood education, sponsored by the 
National Association for the Education of Young 
Children in cooperation with ERIC Clearinghouse 
on Elementary and Early Childhood Education. 
Da'lld Welnandy, student activities and 
orientation, was selected to be on the board of 
directors for the National Orientation Directors 
Association at their recent conference in Fort 
Worth, Texas. 
Hank llesalng, a graduate student in student 
activities and orientation, received one of two 
Norman K. Russell Scholarships presented .. t 
the National Orientation Directors Association 
Conference in Fort Worth, Texas. 
Lynn Darby, biology, was cited for having the 
most outstanding paper at the annual meeting of 
the American Association for Laboratory Animal 
Science Oct. 8 in Chicago. The paper, "Increased 
Bone Calcium Following Endurance Exercise in 
the Mature Female Rat," was published 
originally in Laboratory Animal Science in 1985. 
Mart Giimore, visual communication 
technology, won the Eastman Kodak Award 
(third of six cash awards) in the Findlay Art 
League's 6th Annual Juried Photography Show 
with his entry "Hounds," September 1986. 
Mel Brodt, emeritus, health, physical 
education and recreation, refereed at the Big 10 
Conference Cross Country Championships at 
Ohio State University Nov. 1; also, received 
plaudits and commemorative awards at the 
conclusion of six years on the NCAA Track & 
Field Rules Committee. He is the author ol Rule 
8 in the NCAA Track & Field Guide and also was 
chair of the initial combined and subsequent 
NCAA men's and women's cross country 
championships. 
Wendell and Carol Jones. musical arts, and 
Wllllam and Sharon Baxter, biological sciences, 
attended the three-<lay Ohio Danforth Associates 
fall conference at Oberlin College. Under the 
theme "Peace and the Arts," 51 members from 
16 Ohio colleges and universities took part in 
sessions which looked at literature, music, and 
visual and performing arts as mediums for 
peace. 
F. Scott Regan, theater, has been appointed 
editor of the Ohio Theatre Journal. 
Adrian R. Tio, art, participated In the 50th 
annual conference of the Mid-America College 
Art Association at Memphis State University. He 
was chair and presenter at a panel session on 
"Foundations Studies In Art - Reaching the 
High School Audience," OcL JG.Nov. 1. 
"On ano Be1cnd fAod&m1ty: Nicole Brossard s 
P1ct;.:re Theort. · at me North,., est Modern 
Language Assoc1allon conventoon at Rutgers 
University in tJe"' Brunswick. N.J. 
Alvar Carlson, ge09raphy, presented 
"Geograp~1ca1 Aspects of the Spanish!Me>ica~ 
Larr.<j Grant Cantro'fer$y :n New Mexico's Rio 
Arriba" ar the VJt·stern Social Science 
A!:soc:ation meetir.gs. Reno, Nevada, April 1986. 
Virginia Marts, performance studies. has been 
elecled as the second vice president of !he Ohio 
Music Teachers Association. 
Mary Porter, director ol the Moore Musical 
Arts Concert Office and director of creative arts. 
performed as a member ol the Tower Brass 
Quartet at the Ohio Arts Council's Artists In 
Education Conference In Columbus, Sept. 13. 
Ryan D. Tweney, psychOlogy, was one ol 60 
scholars and educators Invited by the 
Association tor Supervision and Curriculum 
Development to review a proposed framework for 
the teaching of thinking In elementary, middle 
and secondary schools In Racine, Wis., Nov. 
15-17. 
Duane Whltmlr9, registration and records has 
been appointed chair of the Ohio Assoclati~ of 
Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Olficers 
Public Relations Committee for 1986-87. 
Frank McKenna, political science, convened a 
panel entitled "Providing Technical Assistance 
to Small Local Governments in the Midwest," at 
the annual region VI conference of the American 
Society for Public Administration, Madison, Wis., 
Nov. ~7. 
Victor Blsworth, music education, was the 
director of the West Virginia String Day for 
senior and junior high string orchestras in 
C~3:f1~ston. W.Va: Oct. 25. He was also a guest 
chn1c1an at the Wisconsin Music Educator's 
Convention held in Madison. Oct. 30. 
Anna Belle Bognar, music education, attended 
the National Plano Pedagogy Conference at the 
University of Michigan, where she participated in 
na!ional committee work on liaisons between 
administration and pedagogy faculty, October 
1986. The committee introduced its recently 
published handbook, The Plano Pedagogy Major 
Faculty /Staff 
Grants 
Camey Strange, college student personnel, 
$40,592 from the Ohio Board of Regents, a 
renewal for the Academic Challenge program In 
college student personnel. 
Douglas Nltckers, chemistry, $128,260 from 
the Ohio Board ol Regents, a renewal for the 
Academic Challenge program for chemistry and 
the Center tor Photochemical Sciences. 
Norman J. Myers. theater, a S500 travel grant 
from the National Endowment for the 
Humanities to researeh "Edwin Forrest's 
Promptscrlpts" at the Folger Library, 
Washington, O.C. 
Richard James and Marilyn Shruda, both of 
music composition/history, $12,468 from the 
Ohio Arts Council, the Arts Commission ol 
Greater Toledo and Meet the Composer to be 
used for the 7th Annual New Music Festival. 
Reginald D. Noble, $11,700 from the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency, to host lour 
Soviet scientists for the purpose of laying 
ground work for the sharing of information and 
cooperative research in the general area of air 
pollution effects on vegetation with specific 
emphasis on acid deposition. 
Joan Morgan, academic enhancement, 
St61,247 from the U.S. Department of Education, 
a renewal tor special services for o;~advantaged 
students. 
Jong S. Yoon, biological sciences. $64,700 
from the National Science Foundation, a renewal 
for the support of the National Drosophila 
Species Resource Center which maintains a 
collection of living cultures of Drosphila, totaling 
300 different named species. 
ll lllllbml, management support services, 
$6,600 from the Wood County Department of 
Human Services as a supplement to the 
Opportunity Knocks program; also, $17,644 from 
Faculty /Staff 
Publications 
Sue Petroshlus, markeling. ··1-.~ Assessment of 
6us1r.ess. St..ide-nts· A::otuae!. TG113.'0 
AO'i't'."t.s.ng, in AIAJ. £ducator~· Procf'e-d1t1g!,, 
~*'6 
Victor E. Repp, eme•otus. tECr.ncfO\;Y ha~ t.een 
-oot1f.ed that MacmoJ:an Puoi:sr.i"'.l Co Ms 
~:,r.ec an agreement Nllh Pakistan to p~tll1Sl1 a 
spe~ia! E0glish language eoition ct ~he ~e.(~ty.JOi.t: 
Meral~ork Technology an:J Praclice c;~ REPP. 
".'Jo:lara J. Mc.Garth/ and Os,.al'l A. Lu:l,.ig 
in_ tne College Curriculum, Part II: The Graduate 
Piano Pedagogy Major. 
Darr91 W. Fyffe, educational curriculum and 
instruction. has been reappointed regional 
coordinator for Environmental Education by the 
American Institute of Architects. He Is serving 
his third year In the position and attended a 
meeting for coordinators In Washington, D.C. 
OcL 27 and 28. , 
Walter Baker, performance studies, conducted 
a master class for piano students of Celina area 
piano teachers under the sponsorship ol Celina 
Junior and Senior High Schools. He also 
appeared at SL Paul's Methodist Church in 
Celina as a guest artist In a program of piano 
music. 
Mary McKinney Edmonds, vice president lor 
student affairs, was appointed to the 1900 Class 
of Commissioners at Large by the Commission 
on Institutions of Higher Education. 
l11an Hammond, performance studies, gave a 
solo recital Oct. 15. and presented solo and 
Brass Quintel appearances for the New Music 
Festival. 
Marilyn Shruda, music compositionlhislory, 
has been commissioned by the Fox Valley 
Syr.1phony to write a work lor the orchestra's 
20th anniversary. The piece will be premiered in 
April 1987. 
Ruth lnglefleld, Richard James, Marilyn 
Shrude, all of music historylcomposition, Ann 
Corrigan, crealive arts. and John Samperi, music 
performance, performed a lecture/recital entitled 
''Trends in Composition, 1976-1986, A 
Retrospective from the First Seven New Music 
Festivals at Bowling Green State University,'' at 
the annual national meeting of the American 
Musicological Society in Cleveland, Nov. a 
the Toledo Area Private Industry Council for a 
33-week food service manager intensive training 
course. 
Martin Porter, musical arts, $2,863 trom the 
Ohio Arts Council. to be applied to the artists' 
fees for the 198&87 University Festival Series 
and Young Concert Artist Series. 
MlchHI Moor., continuing education, $10,800 
from the National Endowment for the Arts, as a 
supplement to the Arts Unlimited program; also, 
$2,269 from the Ohio Arts Council, to support a 
dance performance by the Zivili Dance Company 
and ''The Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe," by 
Artreach Children's Theater. 
Douglas C. NeckeB. chemistry, $27,000 from 
M&T Chemicals, Inc~ a renewal to support 
research in synthesizing thermally stable 
photoinitiators based on peroxides and relaled 
compounds. 
Joyce J-, college access programs. 
$163,463 from the U.S. Dept. of Education, 
renewal for the 19BIHl7 Upward Bound program, 
which rnarlts the 20th consecutive year the 
University has received federal funding for the 
program; also, $81,042 from the U.S. Dept. of 
Education, renewal for !he Talent Search 
program. 
~ F. Klple, history, $1,000 from 
Hoffman-LaRoche, Inc_ $3,000 from Milbank 
Memorial Fund and $500 from Pfizer 
Pharmaceuticals for the C3mbridge History and 
Geography ol Human Disease project. 
Dallkl Cather, finance and insurance, $2,500 
from the Harry J. Loman Foundation to study the 
role of strategic marketing in the property· 
liability insurance industry. 
Fullya Kawnhbu. history, $5,733 from the 
Japan Founclalion to purchase JapaneM 
language teaching materials and expand the 
Jerome Utnry's hOldlngs on Japan. 
Ken Crocker, marl<.etong. cv-awthored "An 
lr.w:~stiga!1cn of C!1er.1~· ar;d Fract1t10~.e-:-~· '/1~11<... 
en the Ellect cf Physical Tni;rapy A:lve~•s1ng 
and Its Cont&n~" in Journa1 of HEalfn Care 
1.1a;;e1mg 
Geoffrey C. Howes. G€"r!'TIC""'· Fl..:'Ss:a,., a;-'l £a~~ 
Asia~ Lang'..!age5. Das -:.t1..·':Jt:rt€r:!re..;n1.i;ct--.£· 
Le~ebucn. an :nterrr.ecia!E G~~rr.e:.., ~ea~~r 1 •• ~r 
Cnris!cpher Sttoen~ ar.c .:e .. c·-; /c.r .. :....:~'.:~. ':..! 
!~.e Un1ver~;t1 of Pl.1chigar. Cut..;-::;..;e i:,AE. 
r<.e!"'.~a1:.Hun!. ~9bl: 
GIM1n Varney. mana;;err.~~t r-a1 r.is cocf' 
GoaJ-Onven Manageme:~t - G1Jtting BacJ.. :-:i 
Basics. published t)y Le<1c.gton 8(Y;•s 
Allen S. White, theate:, "The W1soom ot 
Reclaiming a Legacy;· in the Assoc1atron ol 
Cammunicatron Admin1s1ra1ors Bullerin. Issue 
57, August 1986. 
Norman J. Myers, theater. "Josephine Clifton: 
·Manufactured' Star.'' in Thearre History Studies, 
Vol. VI, 1986. 
Clyd9 R. Willis, health and human services, 
"The Future ol Allied Health in the Health 
Promotion/Disease Prevent ion Movement" in 
Journal of Al/led Health, Vol. 15, No. 4, 
November 1986. 
ChltalapMr J. 11urt, psychology, Firelands, 
·'Teaching Adult Learners Basic Computer Skills: 
A New Look at Age, Sex and Motivational 
Factors," In Collaglata Microcomputer. 
Nancy Shaler and Jamee Sulltnn, appl;ed 
statistics and operations research, "A 
Simulation Study of a Test for the Equality ol 
the Coefficients of Variation," In 
Communications in Statistics: Simulation and 
Computation, Vol. 15, Issue 3, 1986. 
Mart Bennion, marketing, co-authored 
"'Estimating a Minimum Order Policy,'' in Journal 
of Business Logistics. 
Wei Shih, applied statis~ics and operations 
research. and Ron Hartley, accounting ar.d 
management information systems, co-authore1 
"Mathematical Programming for Product 
Planning with Continuous Input and Cost 
Variation." in Northeast AIDS 1985 Proceedings. 
Kristin G. Congdon. art, "'Finding the Tradition 
in Folk Art: An Art Educator's Perspective," in 
The Journal of Aesrhetic Education, Vol. 20, No. 
3, Fall 1986. 
Computer students 
need software projects 
If you have computer software 
needs but don't have the time, money 
or skills to develop your own 
programs, the computer science 
department may be able to help you. 
A senior/graduate level course in 
software development will be taught 
during the spring semester. As part of 
the course, teams of students will be 
asked to design and develop software 
systems for outside users. The 
department is now soliciting actual 
software projects from the University 
community (academic departments, 
administrative offices, etc.) as 
possible assignments for the course. 
For further information, contact 
Barbee Mynatt at 372-2339 or 
372-2337. 
Macintosh upgrade 
available for $290 
Apple is offering an upgrade to the 
512K Enhanced Macintosh for $290. 
This upgrade consists of an 
additional memory, new ROMs and 
the internal SOOK drive. 
It is recommended that users of 
this equipment purchase the upgrade 
because of the improvements made 
to the ROMs, memory and disk drive. 
This offer will continue through 
January, and could be the last chance 
to upgrade the Macintosh with 
authentic Apple parts. For more 
information, contact Don Schumacher 
at 372-n24. 
Monitor 
Monitor Is published weekly by the 
Office of Public Relations for faculty 
and staff of Bowling Green State 
University. This is the final issue of the 
current calendar year. Publication will 
resume on Jan. 5. The deadline to 
submit material for the next Issue Is 5 
p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 30. 
• 
Date book 
Monday, Dec. 15 
Art Exhibit. "Invitation to the 
Landscape: Formal Photographs and 
Intimate Paintings," McFall Center 
Gall8fY. The exhibit wlll continue through 
Dec. 17. Gall8fY hours are 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. weekdays and 2-5 p.m. SUndays. 
Tuesday, Dec. 16 
Cluelfled Staff Counc:ll ll1lllng. 10 
Lm., Taft Room, Union. 
Saturday, Dec. 20 
Commencement, 10 a.m., Anderson 
Arena. 
Tuesday, Dec. 23 
Women's Basketball, Bowling Green vs. 
Michigan State Univ., home, 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday, Dec. 28 
Men's Basketball, Bowling Green vs. 
Davidson College, home, 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, Dec. 30 
Women'• Basketball, Bowling Green vs. 
Univ. of Kansas, home, 5:30 p.m. 
Classified staff update 
The following classified staff 
received new appointments or 
promotions for the month of October: 
Kathie Carson, custodial work 
supervisor, dormitory custodial; 
Penny Sybert, typist 1, College of 
Education; Robert Agan, custodial 
worker, Student Recreation Center; 
Ruth Traver, cashier 1, University 
Union, Prout Dining Hall; Julie 
Woessner, cashier 1, food operations; 
and Donna Ptak. clerk 2, University 
Union. 
Also, Mary McGowan, secretary 1, 
English, creative writing; Judy 
Weavar, fo<><.: service worker, food 
operations, Commons Dining Hall; 
Lori Rock, secretary 1, College of 
Education; Yield Blulus, employment 
services specialist 1, financial aid; 
and LaVeme Lombard, word 
processing specialist 1, Popular 
Press. 
llen'• Ba.utball, Bowling Green vs. 
Canlslus College, horrMI, 8 p.m. 
Friday, Jan. 2 
Hocby, Bowling Green vs. Lake 
SUperlor State College, home, 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Jan. 3 
Hoc:Ur, Bowling Green vs. Lake 
Superior State College, home, 7:30 p.m. 
Monday, Jan. 5 
Women's Basketball. Bowling Green vs. 
Akron Univ., home, 7:30 p.m. 
In Brief ••• 
Official holidays noted 
Employees are reminded by the 
Office of Personnel Support Services 
that the Christmas holiday period will 
be observed on Thursday, Dec. 25, 
Christmas Day, and Friday, Dec. 26, 
reassignment of Columbus Day. 
The New Year's holiday will be 
observed on Thursday, Jan. 1, 1987. 
Following the Christmas and New 
Year's holiday period, the next 
holiday for University employees will 
be Martin Luther King Day to be 
observed on Monday, Jan. 19, 1987. 
Classes are not scheduled to meet 
on any of the holidays. Only those 
·activities deemed absolutely essentiai 
by area supervisors will continue 
during those periods. 
IMC sets image workshup 
Techniques for preparing 
professional presentations is the 
topic of a professional development 
workshop to be presented Dec. 18. 
Entitled "Project the Right Image: 
Focus on the Overhead," the program 
wlll be conducted by Doug McCartney 
and other staff members of the 
Instructional Media Center. 
The program will be held from 9-11 
a.m. In 203 Education Building. There 
Is a limit of 40 participants. To 
register, call Marcia Buckenmyer at 
372-2558. 
Faculty/Staff Positions 
The following faculty posttlona are available: 
Accounting and lla"8glllllnt Information SJStMna: Assistant/associate professor. 
Contact Thomas G. Evans (2-2787). Deadline: Feb. 1, 1987 
Art: Asalstan1/aaaoclate professor, design. Contact Ronald Jacomlnl (2-7763). 
Deadline: Feb. 27, 1987. Also, director (anticipated). Contact Robert Mazur (2-8528). 
Deadline: Feb. 27, 1987. Also, assistant professor, photography. Contact David Cayton 
(2-2786). Deadline: Feb. 27, 1987 
Blologr: Plant molecular geneticist. Contact Reginald Noble (2-2332). Deadline 
(extended): Jan. 15. 1987 
Educational CUnlculuna and lnatructlon: Assistant professor. Contact Robert G. Oana 
(2-7314). Deadline: Jan. 9, 1987 
Ethnic StudlM: Assistant/associate professor. Contact Ernest A. Champion (2-7117). 
Deadline: Dec. 22. 1986 
Rr8landa, matt.natlca: Instructor/assistant professor. Contact Office of the Dean 
(832-223). Deadline: Dec. 19, 1986 
Oeologr. Assistant professor. Contact Charles Onasch (2-7197). Deadline: Feb. 27, 
1987 
Germen and Russian: Assistant professor. Contact Klaus M. Schmidt (2-2260). 
Deadline: Dec. 19, 1986 
Home Economlca: Associate professor, foods and nutrition. Also, assistant professor, 
Institutional foods. Contact Deanna Radeloff (2-7823). Deadlines: Jan. 15, 1987 
l~l and Pubic Connunlcatlon: Assistant professor. Contact Raymond K.. 
Tucker (2-7188). Deadline: Feb. 1, 1987 
Journallam: Assistant professor. Also, assistant professor (anticipated). Contact 
James Gordon (2-8308). Deadlines: Jan. 9, 1987 
llathlmatlcs and Statistics: Assistant professor. Deadline: Feb. 2, 1987. Also, post-
doctoral lecturer (two positions). Deadlines: March 1, 1987. Contact Arjun Gupta (2-7453). 
lledlclll Tect.1nology. Assistant professor, hematology. Contact Robert Harr (2-2833). 
Deadline: March 15, 1987 
Performance S1uCSln: lnstructor/.sli51stant professor, guitar. Contact David Melle 
(2-2175). Deadline: Dec. 30, 1986 
Psycholog). Postdoctoral fellow In cllnlcal psychology (anticipated). Deadline: Dec. 
29, 1986. Also, assistant/associate professor. Deadline: Jan. 15, 1987. Contact Robert L 
Conner (2-2301). 
Socloiog). Assistant/associate professor. Contact Jerry Wicks (2-2595). Deadline: 
March 1, 1987 
Special Education: Assistant professorflnstructor. Deadline: March 1, 1987. Also, 
assistant professor (3 positions). Deadlines: Feb. 1, 1987. Contact Edward Rscus 
(2-7358). • • 
Theater: Assistant professor (technical dlrectornlghtlng designer). Contact Allen 
Kepke (2-2523). Deadline: March 15, 1987 
The following administrative staff positions are available: ; 
Personnel Support 5-'llca: Manager of group Insurance benefits. Contact Susan 
Caldwell (2-2558). Deadline: Dec. 31, 1986 
NWOET Foundation: Office coordinator, permanent part-time. 20 hours per week. 
-eorfta1!t Pat Ritchey (2-7033). Deadline: Jan. 10, 1986 
Union sets special holiday hours 
Facilities In the University Union 
will have special hours during the 
holiday period. The special hours 
begin Thursday (Dec. 18) and wlll be 
as follows: 
Thursdlly, Dec.18 
Building, Information Desk and 
Falcon's Nest: 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Buckeye Room: 12:30-9 p.m. 
Bowl 'n Greenery, Pheasant Room 
and Prout: Normal hours. 
Fiimy, Oec. 19 
Building, Information Desk and 
Falcon's Nest: 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Buckeye Room: Noon-5 p.m. 
Bowl 'n Greenery: 11 :30 a.m. to 2 
p.m. 
Phone outage set Dec. 2 9 
AT&T and University 
telecommunication services will 
install new operating software on the 
System 85 telephone switch on 
Monday, Dec. 29. 
The installation will require taking 
the system out of service between 7 
and 8 a.m. Additional outages for 
short periods of •!me may be 
experienced during the remainder of 
the day. 
If an emergency arises during the 
time when the telephone system is 
not functioning, the outside "blue 
light" emergency telephones should 
be used to contact the University 
police, whose phones will not be 
affected by this change. 
Metered parking enforced 
The division of parking and traffic 
will enforce metered parking during 
the Christmas break in Lots 11, 17, 
13, 14 and In the lots west and south 
of McFall Center and east of the 
University Union. Employees are 
cautioned especially against parking 
In the admissions lot south of McFall 
Center. 
Vehicles parked In loading dock 
areas, reserved spaces and/or 
flrelanes also will be ticketed during 
the break, which begins officially on 
Monday, Dec. 22. 
There will be no ticketing in 
unmetered lots during the break 
period. 
Read the New York Tunes? 
The University Union's Information 
Desk Is considering carrying the New 
York Times and Is attempting to 
assess faculty/staff Interest In 
purchasing the publication. 
If you would like the Information 
Desk to carry the Times, contact Greg 
Predmore at 372-2741. 
More news on tax reform 
The new Tax Reform Act of 1986 
will cause unrelmbursed employee 
moving and travel expenses to be 
deducted as Itemized deductions on 
the Individual federal tax return 
starting In 1987. Currently, these 
Items can be deducted prior to 
adjusted gross Income. 
Employees desiring the University's 
share of reimbursement for these 
expenses this year should submit the 
proper paperwork to the business 
office by Dec. 19, 1986. 
Questions about these expenses 
and tax changes should be directed 
to the business office, 372-2311 
Folk art on display 
A collection of folk art watercolors 
depicting southern Alberta cattle 
country Is on display now In Jerome 
Library. • 
The paintings by Canadian artist 
Irene McCaugherty are being shown 
by arrangement with the Canadian 
Consulate of Cleveland. The exhibit, 
which Is sponsored by the Canadian 
studies program with support from 
the University libraries, will be on . 
display through mid-December. · 
Pheasant Room: 11 :30 a.m. to 1 :30 
p.m. 
Prout: Closes for break at 2 p.m. 
Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 22, 23 and 
29,30 
Building, Information Desk and 
Falcon's Nest: 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Wednesday, Dec. 24 and 31 and 
Friday, Jan. 2 
Building, Inf ormatlon Desk and 
Falcon's Nest: 7:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Monday, Jan. 5, through Friday, Jan. 9 
Building, Information Desk and 
Falcon's Nest open 7:30 a.m. to 4 
p.m.; Nest cafeteria line open 11 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. 
Regular hours resume Jan. 12. The 
Union will be closed Dec. 20, 21, 
25-28, Jan. 1, 3, 4, 10, 11. 
Scholarship support 
encouraged by Dec. 31 
Classified staff and other 
interested persons are encouraged to 
contribute to the Classified Staff 
Scholarship Fund before the end of 
the current calendar year to take 
advantage of current tax laws 
governing contributions to charitable 
organizations. 
Although all scholarship criteria 
have not yet been established, the 
award Is intended to be given to 
classified employees and/or their 
dependents for University-related 
educational needs. 
Nearly $2,500 has already been 
collected. When that amount Is 
reached, the BGSU Foundation will 
match that sum to endow the 
Classified Staff Scholarship Fund. 
Only the Interest Is spent from an 
endowment, which makes the 
schO~!Jn~_hip _a perm~_nent award. The 
minimum amount for an endowed 
scholarship is $5,000. When the 
scholarship account exceeds that 
amount, more scholarships will be 
available. 
Anita Knauss, chair of the 
classified staff scholarship sub-
committee, said all staff are 
encouraged to give to the fund. "If 
you have not given to the scholarship, 
please consider doing so," she said. 
"Your contribution, no matter what 
amount, would help fellow classified 





The following classified positions are 
available. 
• Indicates that an Internal candidate 
from the department Is bidding and being 
considered for the position. 
ELIGIBLE UST 
Posting Expiration Date: 4 p.m. Friday, 
Dec. 19. 1986 
12-19-1 Electrlcian 1 
Pay Range7 
Plant Oi>erations and 
Maintenance 
An examination will be given for the abo\-e 
classification. Candidates will be ranked 
based on test scores and experience and 
an "Eligible ~st" will be established. As 
vacancies occur, names are referred from 
this list. Employees may apply and take 
the examination even If currently In a 
probationary period. 
NEW VACANCIES 
Posting Expiration Date for Employees to 
Apply: 4 p.m.. Friday, Dec.19, 1988 
12-1s-1 · •c1er1ca1 SpeclaDat 
Pay Range25 
Registration and Records 
Permanent part-time 
